Arizona Institute of Urology Combines Services to Provide Improved Care

Combined Practice Provides Efficiency, Technology & Convenience for Patients

Tucson, AZ (July 15, 2010) — The Arizona Institute of Urology has combined its services with three Tucson-area urology practices and the Cancer Therapy Center to offer men and women the most innovative, efficient and comprehensive urology care in Arizona.

Physicians of the Arizona Institute of Urology, or AIU, are comprised of a collective team of well-trained urologists from Foothills Urology, Old Pueblo Urology and Southwestern Urology to provide the next generation of urology treatment.

AIU physicians are all board certified and members of the American Urological Association and have a long history of providing care for medical conditions related to prostate health, overactive bladder (incontinence), impotence, urinary tract infections, vasectomies, kidney stones and all other urological conditions.

“We wanted to work together and practice as one unified effort to offer patients the best urology care possible,” said AIU executive member Jerry Greenberg, MD. “We’re now operating more efficiently and providing collective, innovative services in a setting that is more convenient for our patients.”

In addition to the seven locations AIU practices from in the Tucson area, it also offers comprehensive urology cancer care at the AIU Cancer Therapy Center. A dedicated oncology team focuses on cancer diagnosis, pathology, treatment planning, and minimally invasive surgery. Radiation therapy is also provided using RapidArc™ technology, which allows more dosage to the tumor, less coverage to healthy tissue and shorter treatment times all making it 2 - 8 times faster than conventional radiation.

“Combining the latest technology in urological cancer care and specialty-trained physicians who work only in urology cancer care, we’re able to provide our patients with the compassionate and personalized treatment that will meet their needs,” said AIU executive member Kalpesh Patel, MD.

For a list of all locations served by AIU, please visit them online at http://www.aiurology.com.